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Clash with the Titans

Karen
Spartan defensive end Terry Mc Dona Id pursues Tit an quarterback Da mon Allen. Si SE’ lost Saturday night, 20-11.

Spartans fall to Fullerton State
By Pat &Anglin ino
The Spartan defense has been able to stop
that is until
just about everybody this season
the Cal Stale Fullerton Titans came along.
Going into the game the Spartans were
ranked fourth nationally in rushing defense.
SJSU had limited its opponents to a mere 62.8
yards per game on the ground. However, in the
Titans’ 20-11 victory Saturday night in front of
21.318 fans at Spartan Stadium. their offensive
line dominated the contest as the team rushed
or 164 yards.
Fullerton, now 5-1 and 4-0 in Pacific Coast
Athletic Association action, is not the typical

PCAA team that relies basically 111 the passing
game. Not at all. In Saturday night’s contest
quarterback Damon Allen threw the ball only
nine times.
"They didn’t have to pass," Spartan safely
Sherman Cocroft said. "They went by a game
and II worked for
plan to run the ball
them."
Allen added: "We didn’t get the chance to
throw the ball a lot like! wanted to. I thought we
were going to throw the ball more than we actually did."
Even though he wasn’t a threat throwing
the ball, his running was enough to drive the

Spartans crazy The Junior quarterback rushed
for a team -high 59 yards. Most of his yardage
came when he dropped back to pass, hut could
not find a reeeivern he just look off.
Several of Allen’s scrambles proved to be
important. One in particular set up a third quarter Roy Lewis touchdown that made the score
17-0 and all but sealed the win.
On a third and 21 from the Spartan 39-yard
line, Allen could not find an open receiver. He
avoided a sack attempt by Terry McDonald and
raced 2:3 yards for the first down.
"I just look what San Jose was giving me."
continued on page 4

By Ken Leiser
Dipak Patel, one of seven student representatives to the Academic Senate. was arrested Thursday night on charges of using a false
identificat on at the Spartan Pub.
Patel. 19, tried to enter the Pub
using someone else’s California
driver , license. said Russ Lunslord, University Police information
officer.
He handed the license to a Pub
employee who was checking IDs at
the door at about 10 p.m.
The license was then handed to
Officer Alex Dourov of the University Police Department, who was
standing nearby, the police report
said.
Dourov asked Patel to step outside and then cited him.
Patel was later handcuffed and
taken to the University Police Department where he was booked and
released.
His future with the Academic
Senate will be discussed today by
Kathy Cordova, Associated Students
president and student government
representative on the Senate. and
Robert Martin, dean of Student
Services
1!
student is on disciplinary

probation. he can’t serve on Academic Senate," said Cordova. who
appointed Patel to the position earlier this year.
Th. dean it St udeni Services handles student disciplinary actions.
which include probat
Don Dushane. associate dean of
student services, said the incident
may also he in violation of university policy.
He said it represents "knowingly furnishing false information
Ina state university."
"When we get a report, we’ll
take appropriate disciplinary action," Dushane said.
Possession of a false identification is a misdemeanor under the
Business Professions Code. Lunsford said.
Student -at -large
representatives to the Academic Senate are
elected by students in the Associated Students elections held each
spring.
Due to a lack of student -elected
representatives. however, Cordova
was forced to make appointments to
the Senate.
Cordova said student -at -large
appointees usually serve a one-year
term.

Feminist criticizes
male violence, war
By Jennifer Koss
Italian feminists are active in
the peace movement because
women are opposed to men’s violent
culture of war. Anna Viii told an
SJSU audience last week.
"The experience of all women is
giving life and nurturing life," the
Sicilian-born Viii told a group of
about 20 in the Student Union Almaden Room Wednesday.
"The male culture is building
and organizing and spending a lot of

money on death," she said. "What
we’re struggling for is a culture of
peace and a culture of life."
Viii has been involved in Italy’s
feminist movement since its concept ion about 10 years ago.
Italian women have traditionally been confined to the home, she
said. When a young girl in the Sicilian town of Comiso, population 27.000, was raped by three young men,
continued on page 6

Men’s Center discusses society’s problems with drink
By 1’; iilicrtristad
The Men’s Center held the first meeting of their aim? hol awareness forum series in front of a small crowd
Wednesday night in the Guadalupe ROOM Of the Student
Union.
With a turnout if 12 people. Rick Spargo. the "Most
Grand Exalted Poobah" of the Men’s Center. was "disappointed that there weren’t more people, but with the
World Series and midterms," he said he understood.
"We’re covering real issues that affect c’ollege’ students." Spargo said. "We’re serious, and not just out for
a good time."
Speakers for the event were University Police officer
Alex Diorite., who discussed drunk driving. and Greg
Ruppert. "Most Grand Exalted Vice Poobah" of the
Men’s Center. who spoke on alcoholism.
Spargo said the next forum on alcohol awareness will

be October 26. %%lien aim members Irian Alcoholics Anon
ymous will speak, along with Robert Musil. "Worthy
Sergeant at Arms" for the Men’s Center.
Dourov spoke for most of the meeting.
He said that more than half of the highway deaths in
the United States come from drivers being under the
influence of alcohol, a classification which only requires
a .10 blood alcohol level.
A man weighing 150 pounds will exceed the .10 level
after five. beers, but the body will burn off only .02 blood
alcohol per hour.
If under the limit, then the person is usually released, unless the officer suspects drugs.
Dourov said that only a suspicion is necessary for an
officer to pull over a driver and that officers base their
decisions 1111 subtle driving manuevers like "driving with
the window down with the drivers head hanging out."

Dunn.% said that tor drunken (In% tag. more men are
pulled over than women.
When an officer pulls someone over, the driver is
given a field sobriety test. The test consists of walking
heel to toe on a straight line, ha lancing on one foot. testing finger dexterity, and following a pencil with their
eyes.
1)4 airily said that if a drivers eyes waver horizontally
when looking to the side on this lest, it indicates intoxicatilln. If I hey waver vertically. it indicates drugs.
The alphabet test, which used to he used, was ruled
unconstilional in superior court because of the number of
nun -English speaking people.
While relating stories of people trying to remember
the alphabet. Dourov said that drunk driving was ’seruts sniff,
if you make fun of it, it gels the message

across hiller
If the driver fails the field test, they are taken in bra
blood-alcohol test. The person has their choice of a
breath. urine. oin blood tests.
They must lake one of the tests uir their license. is
automatically suspended. If felony drunk driving is involved I where someone is hurl in an accident ). the law
says that blood can he taken by force.
Dummy said the easiest and least lime-consuming
test is the breath test, and the most accurate low is the
blood test
The breath test has been challenged as hying inaccurate, but he said the machine that the suspect blows into
is regularl checked with a "control" bottle of .10 for
accuracy
continued on page 6

King and queen named
during homecoming rally
Dempster, Johnson win royal titles Friday
By Dean Kahl
It made Jack Elway jog down a flight of stairs. It
made seven fraternities and sororities sing songs. It
a Is() crowned a king and queen.
"It" was Friday’s Homecoming rally in the Amohihealer. And it was part of a series of events held last
week that promoted the homecoming spirit.
Scott Dempster and Lisa Johnson were named
Homecoming king and queen respectively.
When Dempster was named king. by last year’s
queen and one if this year’s cheerleaders Debbie Sonner. he was mobbed by his Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
brothers. However, when Johnson was named queen
she was surprised hut was spared a mob scene.
The rally was highlighted by the SJSU Greek system who let their boisterous enthusiasm lake over.

Sigma Nu won the first place prize of a $10 gift
certificate from Downtown Liquors at the yell contest
with a catchy tune. ATO was the runner-up with a
thumbs up. fists down, chests out, lushes hack. knees
together, toes together, tongue’s out version of "Singing
in the Rain."
Al first, it looked like Spartan football coach Jack
Elway.wasn’t going to make an appearance, but he
finally came strutting down the amphitheater steps to
address the crowd.
"You got me so excited. I jogged down the stairs."
chuckled Elway. "That’s the first lime in 20 years I’ve
done that.
"1 know that the football team is well aware of the
emotion you put into the game." Elway continued. "I
know you are and I’m proud I() be a Spartan."

Members of Sigma Nu cheer their %%ay to victoo in theSitutent Union Amphitheater.
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Editorial

Speak now or...
A sculptor is forced to remove his
1#000 work from an exhibit at UC Berkeley
because feminists and grade-school
children consider it "sexist."
Mark Twain’s "Huckleberry Finn" is
banned from classrooms across the country.
Again at Berkeley, birthplace of the
so-called Free Speech Movement. the U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations is heckled
and jeered off the podium.
Closer to home, feminists successfully
campaign to remove several "pornographic" magazines from the Spartan
Bookstore.
A common thread runs through these
and many other similar incidents. An individual chose to express him or herself and
came under attack, not from a Bible-thumping fundamentalist, but from people who
could be generally classified as equality-loving liberals: people who may have thought
they were doing the right thing.
Unfortunately, whether acting on good
intentions or not, they were not doing the
right thing. Their actions amounted to nothing less than attempts to suppress individuals’ freedom of expression. And, also unfortunately. the suppressors are all too often
succeeding without meeting any significant,
ideologically based opposition from the public or the press.
A recent case in point: the sculptor
whose "sexist" work was removed from an
exhibit at Berkeley. The objected-to piece
was "Sweetheart." a robot/sculpture with a
coffee machine for a torso, a long-spouted
coffee pot for a head, and 1952 Cadillac
bumper bullets for breasts.
Sweetheart was displayed earlier this
month in Berkeley’s Lawrence Hall of Science until employees at the hall and visiting
grade-school children complained that the
generously endowed. coffee-serving robot
was "sexist" and "offensive to women."
Robert Knox. the hall’s deputy director, decided to remove Sweetheart after 35 people
signed a petition of protest.
Sweetheart’s creator, Clayton Bailey,
was understandably miffed, and said the removal was "next to book burning."
Bailey is not quite right. Sweetheart’s
removal was not a step away from book burning: it was on the exact same low level.
Like last semester’s burning of typed passages from literary and religious works by
members of the Women’s Center. Sweetheart’s removal was an irrational attack on
the idea (if a free marketplace of ideas.
Many advocates of freedom with sympathies toward liberal causes are slow to criticize instances of suppression like Sweetheart’s.
They should not be so hesitant.
Never mind that Sweetheart’s detractors may have been blind to the "het’ satiric
intent whether or not a work has "socially
redeeming" aspects is irrelevant. What is
significant is that they were able to force the
removal of a work they did not think advanced their particular interests.
When one group controls what others
may create or consume in the field of ideas.
it can deny the right to use one’s mind. And
when faced with an attempt to suppress
ideas, one can fight for the right to use his or
her mind, or. like Robert Knox, lose it by
default.

Students should gain more
knowledge of campus funding
Editor:
After reading Harry Marinakis’ letter staling that
California Public Interest Research Group should not he
allowed at SJSU. I can only suggest that he develop an
understanding of the principles underlying democracy.
Last spring SJSU students voted to establish and
fund a chapter of the CalPIRG. contrary to Marinakis’
opinion that it does not belong here.
These campus-wide elections allow us to control
how our associated student body fee is spent, and
whether or not it should be collected.
Here at SJSU. different subjects and activities are
present for different people, but everyone pays the tuition and fees which fund them all. It would he chaotic
and unrealistic to set up a system of strict user fees or
donations. The same money is collected for everyone
and allocated through the Associated Students.
CalPIRG is simply an addition to this system, except that the student body endorsed this extra fee and.
unlike most fees, this one is refundable.
CalPIRG is essentially an educational program on
campus giving students the opportunity to research and
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act on various public policy issues. Like it her programs, CalPIRG needs resources to serve the student
body: therefore. it is funded through student fees.
Unlike other programs. CalPIRG was proposed by
students, voted in by the student body, and is run by
students.
In the future Marinakis should remember that in
any democracy the majority prevails, and that the people who vote make the decisions.
Hasid Hoag
Marine giology
freshman

Research and advocacy group
needed to influence community
Editor:
Regarding Harry Marinakis’ letter in Oct. 10 issue
of the Daily. Yes, Marinakis, the California Public Interest Research Group is not a "necessary" student
service. Rather, it is a non-profit research and advocacy
organization giving California students the opportunity
to influence their community.
CalPIRG is a chance to get involved with issues that
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al leo everpine, such as the disposal of toxic Watile i (idPIRG.sponsored ordinances recently guaranteeing San
Diego and Santa Cruz residents full access to information on hazardous materials produced and handled near
their homes).
Al last year’s Associated Students’ elections. 60 percent of the participating students voted in favor of establishing a CalPIRG chapter at SJSU, and at polling time
were well aware of the refundable $3 fee to be added to
registration costs.
Do we really need CalPIRG?
I say yes.
Phil Loomis
Engineering
junior

Grad student makes noise
about noise in Clark Library
Editor:
I was on the third floor of Clark Library on Wednesday and was quietly studying when a large group of
students came and sat next to me. These students proceeded to talk in a very loud manner which disturbed
everyone around them.
If the discussion had been academically oriented I
could understand the need for collaboration. But it was
not. These students were talking about everything but
classwork.
This seems to be a frequent problem on the third
floor. Because librarians request that the periodicals
remain on the third floor, I must work near these inconsiderate students.
I cannot understand why students use the library to
socialize. Wouldn’t the Pub or the Student Union he a
better place?
There are many students like myself who need the
library for serious studying and we would appreciate a
quiet atmosphere. Anyone who is not interested in
studying should not he in the library.
Cheryl Lee Treat
Geology
graduate student

Kings, life
and the futility
Well. you know what happened. We lost, nod
Svoi I Dempster won.
He’s king. and he’s crowned. For a year he’ll
he’ll represent SJSU at pizza
reign as our leader
parlors and wet T-shirt contests, at carwashes, at
any function that demands gleaming teeth, a read
smile, and a Greek.
Maybe he’ll even get to meet Gail Fullerton.
As for the rest of us, we must content ourselves
in our hopeless anonymity with whatever crumbs
tame and recognition that gel tossed our way. We
can look forward to perhaps winning a free bag
fries from McDonald’s. getting chosen by dad ti
cut the Christmas turkey. or maybe even finding
ourselves in a crowd shot on the Channel 4 News,
hut not much more.
The future seems really bleak, and makes the
thoughtful ones wonder if life is really worth living
at all. It isn’t. of course, hut then the thoughtful
ones also realize that death may be as empty and
futile as life, which would make suicide pointless,
and the Great Ones always choose purposeful futil
ity over the effortless waste of time.
For even though the anonymous life may be
pointless, it still has cable TV. Movies. We can see
lots of movies for cheap monthly rates or perhaps
for nothing at all. Many of the movies are cheap It
rated exploitation flicks that only play in disreputable theaters, and the wonders of cable allow us to
ogle them at home, safe from the social ostracism
that going to those theaters would generate, sate
from the greasy popcorn.
In this, we see that anonymity can he a good a
good that the famous can never know, or only remember. which makes us laugh derisively and cast
stones. or perhaps nerve gas. "We got something
you don’t got, nyaa. nyaaa, nye. nya nyaa," taunt
the anonymous and the dull normal, and the scholars timidly agree. with the footnote, of course, that
grammar and syntax ultimately aren’t as important as the thought, hut can make one sound stupid
and indicate a devotion to white sugar.
What else does this indicate? No doubt, this line
of thought will lead us nowhere, but it’s still worth
exploring if only because I have four more inches I
fill.
Andy Warhol. a minor artist not known for his
depth of thought, once said that we’d all lx’ famous
for fifteen minutes at some point in the 20th Century. He will no doubt be proved wrong, hut his
premise is useful here for reasons that will remain
vague or just unknown.
Scott Dempster has gotten his fifteen minutes
of fame. He’s gotten many. many more than that
With my luck, he’s probably snagged mine and the
fame of my children and grandchildren as well. He
may have gotten yours too. And there is absoluteIN
nothing we can do about it. This realization brings
us back to our original premise about futility, and
its overriding intrusion into our lives.
Can we live with the pointlessness of the human
experience? Can we live with the knowledge that
Scott Dempster is the king and we are merely students? He got his hair cut for the occasion: will he
now let it grow out?
These and many other questions have yet to be
answered.
It’s early yet, and the full ramifications of the
1983 Homecoming may not be known for months.
perhaps years. Maybe there won’t lx’ any ramifications at all, but in an empty, desolate, world. homecomings play an important role.
Long live the king.
Craig Carter is the Daily’s feature editor. Hi.,
column appears every Monday and Thursday.
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SJSU heads must enact laws
to keep transients off campus
Editor:
I have worked on this campus for four years now,
and I’m constantly amazed and outraged by the continuous presence of transients.
The TV lounge has always been a derelicts’ refuge.
It will continue to be so. The entire campus is a playground for those social misfits and their psychotic behavior.
At least ten times I have asked security to eject
these "people" (using the term very loosely). I have
seen deranged men flailing about, scattering students. I
have seen perverts making obscene gestures, unchallenged, for an entire hour or so. Dope addicts, mental
incompetents, potential rapists and other debris roam
the campus at will.
Everyone knows who they are. They are always
filthy -looking and glazed -eyed.
Why do we allow this to go on? Because there are no
laws to protect us. SJSU is public property, meaning
transients. who have absolutely no business on this
property, are allowed to hassle us, or worse.
It will take some bizarre daylight murder to shock
our administrators into declaring laws on this problem.
In the meantime. I urge all students, staff and faculty to pick up the phone anytime they see transient or
halfway creating trouble. Don’t be sheep! Fight hack!
Greg Steele
Instructional Resources Venter
staff member

LETTERS
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature.
major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes, and will not be al
printed.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the
first floor of the Student Union.
The Spartan Doily reserves the right to edit letters
for length, grammar and libel,
4
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Glass blowing,
it’s a delicate art

I

By Erie tiermstad
"It’s
glass. il mestnewes pni
and you become part of it, said Ellen
Rasher, a line arts graduate student participating in the SJSU free-blown glass
program.
The program.
by art professor Hobert Fritz, is internationally
known and respected. Fritz, a wellknown artist himself. has pieces in four
major museums in Europe.
Taking molten glass and shaping it
into a work of art is a delicate and involved process -- not tip mention hot
From a large 1.800 degree I urnace,
the melted glass is removed with a 4hmit-6-inch blow pipe.
When the glass is removed from the
oven, the artist alternates between b141Wing. shaping, and heating
It’s honey -like consistency contains
56 percent recycled glass and 44 percent
chemicals added to assist in the Idom ing
pt-ilePSS.
"It’s like taffy," Fritz said "Keep it
hot enough and you can do any thing with

44

The paw(’ is shaped with wet neWspaper I WhICII is used to cool ii iiiit make
the molten glass hold its shape P and such
tools as tongs and Ides.
The tilowing is done with cheek muscles, no lino power, so the size ol the
artist doesn’i matier

0

0

I.

/lien Basher, top left. Mims into her (Teal . -rhe glass
must lw reheated several times, top right, in order to keep it
soft enough to shape. Hasher, above, uses an old Spartan
Daily to shape and cool the outside of her work. A finished
product, center right, sits in the window of the shop. Its
flared edges are the result of reheating and bending. N1any of
the projects, right, end up in the recycling barrel to lw
down atid used over.
in

Photos by David Chelemer

The natural shape of the piece is like
balloon, and from that point you start
shaping it. After the piece is finished. it
is put in an Annealer, a tank which cools
t he piece slowly so it doesn’t explgde.
Finished products can be useful
wares or sculpture.
However. getting used to the heat is
allot her mat her.
"You can’t be allergic to heat,- Fritz
said.
"I love the Weil i and suffering from
heal." said junior Steve Curran, a
tine arts and industrial design tnajor.
"You don’t love to suffer first and
create later P as opposed Ii pit her art
films)... he said.
’With the heat and intensity. all y our
energy goes until I he piece. Hasher said.
Fritz said I tot glass blowing probably dates back to the second century in
the 111fAiterranean area. However, most
id the modern metIods were started during the Homan period between the seep Ind and hu,urt hi centuries.
In 1964. Fri!, started the glass blowing program at SJSU. the first on the
West coast and the second in the nation
to have an industrial pnICPSS SI who.
Fritz said that this is the only art
form Ho’ ioined popularity ill the 1. ‘Pl
first and then moved tip other county,.
Irian there.
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By Pat Sangiinitio

*Jon Carlson strained a tendon in his foot on the 30yard tipuclulown pass to Eric Richardson. Although he

it
Spartan head coach
Jack Elway added: "He’s
a great runner. We were
more concerned with that
lhan his ability to throw the
halt
The loss dropped the
Spartans to 4-2 and 3-1 in
PCAA action The conference title’ that looked so
promising:111er last \
41-23 win river Fresno State
is iiihv in serif PUS jeopardy.
In order for the Spartans lo win the conference
and represent the PCAA in
the California Bowl in

Fresno Dec. 17. Fullerton
must It se its Iwo remaingames
ciailerenee
ing
against Fresno State and
los Vegas. SJSI’ must also
its three remaining
PCAA games against ’fit It
Stale. Pacific and next
week’s CI infest al Long
Reach Slate.
But the advantage. is
clearly- in the Titans’ favor
’fliey- are the only undefeated team in the C11111 erencl. and can control their
own destiny with a win
next week at Fresno Stale.
The Spartans had the
advantage in the early
going, but could tit it lake
advatit a ge iii several scoring opportunities. On their
opening drive of the gainc.
Ilie Spartans drove all the
way down hi the Titan 39yard line I Only tit he held on
fourth down when Dave
Criswell was stopped for a
one-y-ard miss
1,;11(.1’ iii OW first (Warier Fullerton punier Vince
Gamut-hut- had a snap go
over Ins head il nil %% as
tackled lor a 34 -yard loss
where the Spartans hod:
over at the Titan 15-yard
line.
l’illortunately for the
tnient in Saturday’s loss.
Spartans. quarterback Jon Jon Carlson reflects his tea m’s disa
Carlson Was unable tit
move the lit ((-use’ into the
end mile Running back liohby Johnson. who
rushed tor 88 yards in Ihe game. got S.IS(’ down lo
the seven.yard line and Phillippe Rebbioli %%as ’The
called on fit kick a relatively easy 24 -yard livid
go:II tIe ever. the Titans kept the Spartans rill
the serirebriard when defensive hack Mark Collins
got through the !invalid blocked the kick
Hebb, oh, it ho has been erratic ill season.
struggled through another long nighl. Later in the
contest lie missed a 45-yard field g,o1 Those two
nissed could hart. come in handy in too
held goals
lin. second loll when the Spartans !Wally were
able lu generale some kind lit tense.
to
’The scoring oppori unit les I hat we didn’t lake
advantage iil really cosi us.- Elway said "They situations.’ Jack Elway
were TIM good a team for us not t 0 score in those
situations. By the lime SJSt’ scored, the contest had been
all lot decided. With 3:10 remaining in the third
quarter. liebboah connected on a 28-yard field get the touchdown back all in ’int. play’ when Carlson
goal fit make the score 17-3. The Spartans had to threhs a pass right into the hands of Titan linebacker
settle tor the three points after
salely Dale Pruitt is Walker. who returned the ball back fit the Spartan
Thompson made an lunging effort to knock a pass 13 -yard line.
But t lie SJS1.* defense sl Mend and Steinke kicked a 27 away f rom receiver Eric Richardson in the corner
yard I WM goal to make ihue’ score 10-0 a I the hall.
of the end /ow

Jennifer Din,
Dean Fortuna, Ma
herds Rich Heins Rusty Sumn
rill Paul Vranies & Kevin Yeager
Bricker

Warren

I
there. kicker Greg Steinke booted his second I
goal 01 the night this one from 47 yards out
make the scion. 21i-3.
A costly- 40-yard pass interference pc!,
free salel% Sherman Cocroft moved the I,
Steinke’s range Allen threw deep to Jain. I ’
,
itt , who was being covered In OW110 .
bumped. Pruitt tell. and Cuero!t was called tor .
infraction.
"I was going for the ball and Ifs’ receiver \ .1
too.- Ciwroft said. "II shouldn’t have been a ii
ally herause I knew where Ilw ball was and l
going fur 1. If they wouldn’t have niade that r.,
you never know what might have happened. Thi:
was a lot of lime It’ll

Bates

Er.

-terrnsted Mark Johnson OEM
Pant Jennifer Koss Ken Lewin
utiles Mitchell John Ormsby, P

the scoreboard when running back Rick Calhoun
culminated a 14-play. 90-yard drive with a tine.
yard dive over the left tackle to make it 7-0.
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Minernirle
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Liver Pate
214116.
Head Cheese 3251b.
3511 lb.
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Hit KS,
20

19
Four Four

8-11
26

Secrets
8-11

1

21

Back ill. c
8:30 Midnight

Pacifica

27’
Hush
8:30-Midnight

28
Chris Cain
Band
S-11
4

2

3’

Passage
8-11

To Be

S-11

Maxine Honard
& Her Doan Home
Roues Band
Mil
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’Record gh’eansan night. Featured hands will give

c1/47J141
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0101.11

Toby Chris Tumson. 11,0.
wow Leslie Ward ken.,
t.oure & Susen aro

Monday Night
FOOTBALL
cti,411,2,

0

Is/0\60)00\V

Mare Rivera Cana, Rotten.
Connie
Rohe,
Smith
Bred Stir r.

431s,tr.s.’‘\
"JG THE CAT
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,oc’‘
135

cA.Y;!) li 1k41)"

%if

WASHINGTON
vs
GREENBAY

win.IES

PEEP

di

222 E. Santa Clara 292-7728

oci.c6-c0c2)05

Sheila

1.11=111.1

Terry NIcDonal,1 lidd

SANDWICHES

tsk

Washington
vs.
Green Rav

Can.,

Mitchell Karen Mock Jeff Morn,
Jere Nevont, Stew. Ohl* T...
Ortiz Dan Penrose Catherine NI
don

quar-

Aee

-0,,,,,,"i#,,,

iii

Ja MI’S

Set,

e

6:00 at the
pub

f is?, Donna Loughlin Julie May.,
atti
Monica Maya
Mike It

Dan

%1

as
as

el’6/.1X‘el

Detihre Cahill Beth Cleydo
.00per Mike Oka Stuart Inglis,
Willy Federico Mato Golder,
Mike Goodman Chris Gramma.
iirrr 14olderreger TON Julian Ctn.

Rise

Mike Mower had 11

Ii,,! 111,111ii

441,
0,-,\<;\

Account ’mune.
Ornstein Peter Anderson M
Klemm ()livid Sootier C.. .
II, Petty Boyle Mawr, r

(Yen,

ships and was credited with half a sack of
terback Damon Allen.

POST

,c0:0,’,...

Ii

* Defensively. linebacker I tare Albright had his

The Spartans may have pa nirked and irleil!’

Sanginuno Gari Taylor John Vt..
1firO hart White & Eater, Wore,

d

Jugreatest day as a Spartan. The senior Iron
nior College had four unassisted tackles and IS assisted

r

I wo-poinl conversion. the Spartans couldn’t no,
ler any more ril tense.
After a scoreless first quarter Fullerton grit

St
A.
th

son nearly broke a kickid I tor a long gainer in Ow second
period. while Goidherg had three IV: Urns fir 92 yards.

111

Time enough for the Spartans fir pull ..t1
their patented comeback wins like agai,
Vegas and Oregon. But it wasn’t mean’
After Carlson, who completed 18-4-33 1.1
yards and three interceptions. found Hiehart !-

ate
spi
sii

1.11

Athletic Associat
the year Collins set a Pacilic
rt.ciord tor intercepting lour passes in one game
The lockiat return tandem of Frank Robinson and
Adam Goldberg proved to he a lormidahle pair Itithin-

away records and other prizes.

The Titans took the ball on their next possesdown in 10 held goal rallgt.. From

Po

tu
eh

live attempts.
Bobby Johnson just missed rushing tor 100 yards
1iir the fourth straight game. The senior rushed lor 88
yards on 18 carries. lkowever. Johnson moved ahead ot
Charlie Harraway and Harry Russell into eighth place
on the all-I imp SJSU rushing list with 1.220 yards.
erisld Devlin made his first start at strong safety
lu it’ flue’ Spartans Saturday nigh’. It was lord hp tell low
the W’estiniint High School I Sall JOS(’ I graduate did ls..
cause Fullerton threw the ball .1111
"Tlwre were a few mistakes lock there. hut he’s
wino to learn a lot." fret. safety Sherman Cocrof I said
’I lhink lie had a pretty good game.’
*Fullerton cornerback Mark Collins intercepted his
seventh pass mit the year in the third quarter. Earlier iv

mantling and Criswell hauled in a catch lor

Ilawaon

a.

stayed in the game his throw the Iwo-point conversion to
DaVe Criswell, he sal out the last series of the game.
II. b Frasco came on and failed to complete a pass in

for a 30-yard touchdown reception with 11:37

& Kathryn Ottani

RePOWees
Barbosa

Pa
iea

!AIM and (In WI’

Assoc Entertainer Erls
,i..irnnery P. Dave.

V Masters

su
lea

Spartan Notes

Allen said "The pass
wasn’t there, but they were
giv ing me the run so I look

scoring
opportunities that we
didn’t take advantage of
really cost us. They were
good a team for us not
score in those

’
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Disabled may ticket cars
IMS ANGELES API - A county
supervisor wants to let the handicapped give tickets to motorists who
park in spaces designated "handicapped only."
Giving the handicapped police
powers in parking lots would generate revenue and guarantee parking
spaces lor the disabled. said Supervisor Deane Dana. His suggestion was
turned over Tuesday to the county’s
chief administrative assistant and
county counsel for study.

Its an ongoing problem. We get
a number ol letters about it." Don
Knabe. Dana’s chief of stall, said
yesterday’.
He said a group of handicapped
residents in Long Beach offered
themselves as volunteers to issue citathow.
"We thought it was an excellent
idea and took it in." he said.
However. Knabe said, "It’s hard
to tell how feasible it is until we look
at all the legal ramifications."

Knabe said he did not Wave any
statistic’s on how many parking cita
lions are issued each month to drivers who violate the law.
"It’s just one of those frustrating
things. I know I’ve seen it
nab(’
said.

day in the Washburn Hall
lounge. Contact Jim Opilla
at 279-9601 or John Maddox
at 277-8959 for more information.

The
mittee
Sodents
to all

WANTED

296-5777

Suits

ITraining
The Sernper Fidelis SoSlows
ciety will hold its monthly ITENNIS
meeting at 9 p.m. Wednes
CLOTHING

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
VENINGS MON F

TFLJE !

OR, ANDERSON

LIFE ON EARTH

THE INSTEP
Sot c er Balls

FOUND THESE
OUN
UNDER YOUR EEO.
CARE TO ElEPLAIN?)R;Ft IT? ’WA
\ FOUND IS
Kr THE -

THAT., N

M.

dents today in Room 206 lit
the Administration Building. Contact Phil Hanasaki
at 277-2009 rir 279-4575 for
more information.

We are
Exclusive Adidas
One Stop Shopping Center

Zeta Phi Beta sorority
will hold a Rush/Wiz Club
meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the S.1’. Guadalupe
Room. For more information call Sharon at 275-11211
or Diane at 258-2886.

KEVIN YEAGER

LEAF NOTES
ADMIT IT, YOU NCVER

Community Comfor International
will offer service.
international siu

(1. . 0. –.1, E

u.Fet0A WHOA

Most parking bits around government offices, shopping centers.
stores. entertainment centers, banks
and other buildings include specially
marked spaces for the handicapped.

SPARTAGUIDE
Tau Delta Phi will present "1991 or Not?" a discussion of NASA’s proposed permanent space
station at noon today in the
A.S. Council Chambers iii
the Student Union.

DEAN FORTUNATI

MARTIN THE SPARTAN

(Kate; lax 5.4..ern Schd )
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$7.50 buys Any large one item
Pizza with two 32 oz. Ice cold
cokes.
JIM BRICKER
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CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DENTAL VISION

PLAN

lot

CLEANER NEEDED FT ’PT
Hard
Must have own vehicle
work high pay C811378 3382

CARPET

students

Enroll now, Save your teeth and
eyes and also money Inforrnatoon

HARD TIME IN CALCULUS, Unhappy
wnh your grades, Send $395 Ped
for self explanetory study guide
to George Swills,, 2829 Pan..
cm C011 Rd S J 95132

school schedule 298 4900
EXP SANDWICH MKRS 5 days wk
No weekends 1 30 2 30 65 hr
Sourdough Eatery 848 N First St

excoting opportunity in solar
sales Peri cot full time Min 20
for

per week Call John Mark
14081 733 7272 or send resume
to 740 N Mary Awe Sunnyvale

hes

all of karate woth your own SJSU
e.

come beg thou adveinced We can
all achieve together in refinement

CA 94086

CLUB HALLOWEEN DANCE Fri
Oct 28oh 9 1ANI Lettermans
Hell 425 N 4th St Mom info call
243 3586 us 296 3947

SKI CLUB’S VAIL SIGN UPS Toes
Oct 11301 7 30 AM Loma Poeta
Join us in Vaol for only $399 For

clerks Contact
Douglas oe Vivian 371 7487 Set
ary from $3 50 up flexible houts
and
word process skills by helping us
enter data in Apple II Time avail
lot yore own use Call Health Re

NUTRITIONAL

Become

income

CON

an

Independent

making
Consulang
Columbia
money workong full time co part
time You writ help people to meet
thee nutritional needs by prosodic,
them with an excellent diet supple
ment This nutromus product is de
signed to enable people to gain
loose
or maintain their body
welsh. For more inf monsoon call

Pert,’ St SJ near 280 and Race
15 min from SJSUI 279 2133
THERE IS NO GOD or is there The
Overcomers behove them Is Come
experience new life on Christ every

Independent Columhia Consullent
al 14081 299 9600

8 a m

lb 5

p m Monday thou Friday
KITCHEN HELPER
shift M T Th F

WANTED Lunch
9 302 30 Apply
on person al Okayama Restworant
565 AN 13th SI

MODELS
Ion 11

San Jose

EASHIONTOMMERCIAL
no esperronce necessary

L Anion.

Models

leading

Bay

grams

Area agency seeks new laces Eu
rope New York Tokyo work pos

haher

Campbell CA 95008

and study opportunities
Rev Natalie Shims Fr Bob Hayes
Si Joan Panetta Rev Notb Fir.

AUTOMOTIVE
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN buy leePs lor
$44 through the US Govern
men,’ Gm the lams today. Cell
13121741 1142 en 8115

FOR SALE
ROYAL STD
wet vac

TYPEWRITER $35 Moo
635 297 7679

T AK AMENI GUITAR F370S w case
$19900 12 strong $100 00 Y
onsha nylon string 5R900 14151
322

21308

HELP WANTED
AVON SALES REPS I sr I.eoe tattoo
tees offering .collent part time in
coma with Ilex ht, Call Gloria at
998 0407

4

ENTRY

SUL TANT Now you can launch a
new tweet Met will provide you
with an opportunity to earn top

young people who believe the,
God is akve and doing escoong
Ihirogs in the earth today Vosot us
Sunday at 8 30 arn 11 00 am co
6 30 pm Rides available 1255

Prayer wow, Tuesday at 5 0011m
Please call campus Molotov 298
0204 for worship rounselong pro

DATA

source Cnto 374 1210
INDEPENDENT

SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT YOU at
Evangel Christian Fellowship Out
church is lolled with dynamo

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chnshan Cen
at Sunday Lutheran 10 45 am
Catholic
4 00 and 8 00 pm

sales

YOUR

IMPROVE

8441

1133

tor

areas

more info call 243 3586o, 354

Wednesday night et 7 30 Costa
no. Room Student Unoon 279

BIKE SALES MICH wiper only Full or
part time Shaw 5 Cycles 131 E
William 295 5824
CAMPUS REP CHOICE MEDICAl GRP
specialists in Women s Health has
part time opening Must Settee
aut.:prong with
innlotroces
owe
1/181111104 inter.. $6 50 hr Call
3588
358
Jen

Don. 288 6647

malty.

WANTED TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
SO 00 to $1000 per hour sten
Eve work 6 hlks from SJSU Con
tact Mr Taylor 288 8980

FURN

2138

siMe
3930

Call for ape!
14081 559
The
Poineyerd
2420

Summer year
OVERSEAS JOBS
Austra
round Europe S Amer
lie Asia All Fields $500 $1200
monthly Sightseeing Free info
Wrote IJC Box 52 CA 38 Corona
Del Mar CA 92625
PT

TIME JOBS for people who we
fluent
Spanish and English and

.r

Sane espenence working won chd
dren Woll train for out after school
programs in Santa Clat Co
$10 00 ht Cell M 9 5 7 W 3 6

Selling not necessary to earn MP
income New space age foods de
waloped ho NASA require no retro,
15 yaw shell life No pre
servatives added and ten too
Beacom
memo. in 5 minutes
roam..

products lust add WWIe, and cook
Also gormal past. and &Inks
potanoal For more allot
matron on becoming dostrobutor
or buying Cl d aaaaa hutor pores (all

sec dep nt SJSU Agent
no lee 998 4404 7888622
Walk to
1 BEDROOM APT
campus old victonan with sky
light $450 pet mo FIJI info call

LARGE

Handyman

hrs or 575 00’6 hes 14081 295
6066 Group and -or private tutor
ing

help Experienced dependable and
helot. B111.277 8837

nen, tests and counseling shoo
non to 14 wks

6700 ht

Iskolledl for spartmants near mon
gm. Also newt 2 mow le men on

awake

297 2960 days
SPACIOUS REMODELD VICTORIAN
201
lb $415 onc,elec
sealer &
$175 deo

Dave 287 6234

leve I
1 BR COTTAGE NEWLY remodeled
Quiet rte. private Off st park
mg Walk to school $390 plo,
lieu, 01,1 pd For woo call 14151

support.. environment

or asleep
For info,

matton cell and talk to our coun

seims Cl 358

2766

PSYCHOTHERAPIST IN PRIVATE ptep
toe will prowde tutoring to 011or
chology students on the eeeee of
clinical end abnormal psychology
Fee $15 he Call Reck Tortes 287
7221

TYPING

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted hao
efornoved loiever Confidential By
only

woo

247 7486

Baywood Ave

335 So

San Jose CA

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE mommate to

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro
work queranteed

all

Specothring in

resumes APA
papers
thesis typing gen to".
spondence end onamiscopts wen
net of

1982 San Jose Regoonal

Typing Contest Located near San

panoon Call Brian after 5 pm 298

Jose Flea Market Looking forward
In working with you Off hrs

2308

8 30 5 30 M P Available eve &
wknds by request Call Jane 251
5942

SERVICES
BECAUSE OF YOUR FANTASTIC RE
SPONSE I anll repeating my one,
Bare it alb Stop shaving wax
ion tweenng or using chemical
(festoon. Let me permanently re
move your unwanted low Whin hi
koni tummy moustache en I 15%
discount to students and lacully
Call before Dec IS 1983 and get
your 1st spot at 1 2 pine 559
3500 Gwen Chelgren R E HAIR
TOMORROW
TODAY
GONE
Ste C
1845 S Bascom Ave

ACCURATE TYPING
Fast
depend
able conscientsous Espe,,onced
in Inpong term papers thesis re

Ports

etc Sunnyvale 736 8910

All shooed lot TYPING THAT S TOPS
TRUST TONY 296 2087

AMPRA S OFFERS TYPING word pro
essino sectetarial svcs DIcta

YOUR

3r11 and Oth Sts Open 7 days 10
am to 9 pm Call for buyrnq hours
app We stock now 125 000 new
& used books
DISC

JOCKEY

ready

to make ’VW,
party swum, And you wont he
stuck woth disco all nit. long Just
lull the professionals ai Ross Heet
Enterprises and tell then,
Ross us an SJSU
graduate with eight years red..
peroenre and many eeeeee nce, Call

man

Santa

Clara IBM Selector available 7
tense week All work guaranteed

BOOKS, and te
cords,. Recycle hooks and woods
138 East Santa Clare between
FOR

Branham Lane Guaranteed quick
return on all papers Phone 264

FAST with top
CAROL S TYPING
quality IBM II $1 40 pg Camden
All types 978 2193
Sleigh
CHOOSE TIC TYPING SERVICE Ex
lormets
poetise
in Unoversity
$1 25 double space Pica page

Tallest to smallest type styles
Cambrian LG atea near Good Sam
Hospnal Call Pat 356 2085
AND EXPERIENCED
Tan years experience
TYPIST
100w pm fast $1 50 per page
fast turnaround Will meet ell dead

PROFESSIONAL

lines satisfaction guaranteed IBM
Correcting Salerno Call Nancy at

XCELLENT QUALITY TYPING Com
plate professionalism ate low stu
dent rate Prices start at RI a page

Eton,
Close to temp.
APA
$200 double spaced page Phone

ITechnosil typing and resumes are
pores slightly Mohan Please call

TYPING using

Jeanme 274 1975
FAST

FRIENDLY

70

wpm

$1 25 py

TYPING

SERVICE

Adler

Satellite

Blossom Hell Los Gat.

area TI1Sh Foster 356 3704
GILROY AREA TYPING term papers
end resumes horn $125 par duo
Me

spaced

0503
SERVICE
RYAN S
TYPING
1 25.paga This semester I am of
faring a 10% doscount of you bring
your Nonni needs to me at least

MRS

one week before the due dale Go
lot the bast. IBM selector Proles
won&
accu tate
quanonteed
252

OW

Resumes
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
thesis reports produced on word
All forma. includong
processor

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
resumes
will type all tepons
theses etc
&electric
accurate
satisfactron guaranteed
editing

QUALITY MAILORDER
correcting skim Anything typed
Fast Now. Donation 400 SOO
1VIC In Alm. PO Box C

page

18300 Tamal CA 94974

rungs

The hew for less. From 51 00 pat
Call Pam 247 2681 eve

& weekends Located in
Santa Clara neat San Thomas E.
and Monroe

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT, Return
0g b, our Mord yeror, Ouality Send
Rates Gua
ice Reasonable
ante. Work, Pockup & Delivery.
Op. 7 days 9 9 Call ABLE SEC
727 8383
RETARIAl SERVICE

page call 842 5846

GIVE YOUR WORK Met quality look it
deserves Typed as you like it by
14081 241
Metnell Enterprise

Menlo Pam 14151328 WORD
TYPING

923 3901

Idayst

&

TYPING FAST ACCURATE

Spec
in
charts graphs Neer 280,0 Sunny
vale
Reasonable tales
Peggy
730 8969

!eVe

247 8744

Reports
nungs weekends)
Thews Resumes Doctelson Elc
SUNNYVALE VALLCO Nieuwe s TIM

TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULLY AND
MC LAUGHLIN IBM Selectee III
Correcteble
pmtn

ong IBM Selectric III Prompt neat
accurate Reasonable rates 739

998

Anything typed 1re
F.L/11111 rhesus etc / Call
5215 Ask for Audr.

0715
TERM PAPERS THESIS reports word
Woltow Glen
Ilse
procession,

TYPING

THESIS TERM PAPERS
etc Experienced end fast Rea
sonable rates Phone 169 8674

287 5247
THE WORD COMPANY WORD PRO
Spacial
Expert work
CESSING

WORD PROCESSING

Student rates Theses Pe.. re
ports transcription expert editing

Joye 264 1029

AND

EXPERIENCED

yaws experience
81 50 pet Imge
fast turnaround Will meet all dead
lines satisfaction guaranteed IBM
Ten

TYPIST

100 w pm last

Cortaclong Selector Call Nancy all
370 2391
EASYTYPE
Fast

SECRETARIAL
theses

and

wad Sante Clore 749

4."

SERVICE

resumes

accutete

1-

tatters

Word

pro,

0412

ISN’T IT ABOUT TIME
TO ADVERTISE IN THE

EDITING -TYPING 266 9448 I spacial
oce in Nom paws lust unovarsity
approved formats e g APA To
resumes and
custom
rabianl

SPARTAN DAILY

cover 1011015 14 yrs experience
Wollow Glen area easy access
Call Mania 8am Rpm (no law

CALL 277 3171

pleasel

Ad Rates

Print Your Ad Here

Minimum three Ines on one day

(Count approsenatelv 30 letters and spaces 10, c,,cn line)

Three
Days
$4.15
3 Lines
$4.85
41.111115 83.80
5 Lines $4.50
$5.55
6 LOUIS $5.20 $5.90 46.25
Each Additional Lillie Add $.70
One
Day
43.10

TERM PAPERS

dossenatoons
theses
tenor.
From S I 50 d s page Free disk

354 9410
PROFESSIONAL

Repoos

Campbell CA
CASH

51 25 page !double sparedl Cas
sette nanscription servoces avail
&
able
Near Almaden Expwy

research

format

love woth a cerebral palsy as a corn

ROBIN NELSON PLEASE contact John
May Rosati 277 0171 after 2200

CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT ewer.
coned professional typing Term
resumes
etc
papers
letters

Charts take longer so cost more
IBM Selector- III Gees, Resumes.

517 3646

PERSONALS

15 yrs prol’i exp Almost
at Scott & San Tomas. SC 14081
14151969 4491
727 4998
phone

4504

PREGNANT, NEED HELP, Choice Med
oaf Group can help with meg

All services in a confidential and

Two
Days
$3 80
$4.50
45.20

Four
Day
$4.36
45.06
$5 76
$646

Five
Days
$4,50
$5 20
$5 90
$6.60

Each
Extra
Day
S 80
95
$1.10
$1 25

1

1

1

1

1_ 1

1

1

Jill 111111_

111111.1.111i! 111111ILLI

1

1

1. 1. L_L_L_ 1

11’11_11111
1111111111

what you want

1111111111i

I 1 1 J. 1 _l__L

Prim Name

Ross 748 1795

Semester Rates IAN Issues)

HAVING A PARTY I Mlloke II electric,

5-9 Lines $40.00
10 14 Lines $55.00
15 Plus Lines $70.00

bend. Call Kinsman to 238
9392 Hi Energy Modern Rock

Phone 277-3175

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING phototio
photo
If there were a way you
could have a fantastic tome at your
wedding and still yet moon&
awrd winner, photroomphy you
would went to know more about

call

John

Paulson

PhotogreophY

MATH ANXIOUS, For anyone stiffer
int, horn Math Anwety THE MATH
INSTITUTE otters help in Me form

Address

Phone

City & State

Zip

Enclosed is $

...outdo t noir’ For .e paw
MO
seven years John PhI/IS011
triumph, has heen doom, pro mar
I,,, many c ouples
Pooh.l,s we
can do the same tot you. Please
448 2388

Brian at 554 2966
JOBS

CBEST’s or
FLUE, Math Ammon 84000 3

Hire a

14151572 0898
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS New
rompany setting all sagas records

TWO

Conquering

HAULING end odd lobs
SJSU senior w I 2 ton truck ran

$395 oncl

1BR

6440

of

MOVING

HOUSING

garb

HAVE PART AND FULL TIME openings
in the Sunnyvale and Campbell

or ourselves
SKI

3 and or 6 row intensive
courses Overcoming Math An.,
egy for Adults Basic Algebra. Geo

uhls
FAICO SOLAR SYSTEMS Bay area’s
largest solar heating convoy seeks
serious business oriented people
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Feminist visits America seeking peace
continued from page 1
she was morally condemned and forced to leave town
The men if Comiso considered the rape to be the girl’s
fault. Vio said.
"Up to now, violence on a woman was considered a
crime against morality." Vitt said, "and the men were
judging whether a woman was moral or not
The feminist movement was instrumental in getting
Italian rape laws to consider rape a crime against the
woman as a person, rather than a crime against a woman’s morality. Vio said.
When a proposal to change the law was in Parliament. 50,000 women assembled in Rome to protest the
moraliiy. status of rape and the law was changed, she
said.
Having recently returned from a six -week stay at a
peace camp in Seneca Falls, N.Y., Vio said she came 10
the United Stales to learn more about the peace
movement in this country.
"I’m very encouraged at what’s happening here."
she said.
Recent nuclear arms developments have strengthened the peace movement in Italy and the international
movement in Europe. Vio said.
Nuclear missiles are being forced on a U.S. controlled
Italian government, instigating demonstrations and
marches that often reach 100,000 people, she said.
The first goal of the feminist movement is to get the
Italian government to refuse missiles from the United
Stales. Vio said, but its basic mission is to protest all
violence.

Anna Vio
. . . helped to get Italian rape laws passed

Drunk driving
topic of forum

Women possess anger from 10,000 years of oppression. she said, but the feminist movement believes in
expressing this anger by celebrating the joy and beauty of
life, It believes women can be powerful without violence.
Women have been strongly ,onnected with nature.
Vio said. "What men do to nature, tlme do to women "
She said she believes the United States has selected
Sicily as a missile site because of its strategic position to
Russia, and the rest of Europe and the Middle East.
When the Italian government first began accepting
missiles from the United States that were destined for
Sicily. Vio said 500.000 Italians staged a demonstration in
Rome 10 protest the move.
The Sicilian Parliament was not consulted, Vio said.
so Sicilian citizens petitioned to get a referendum against
the missiles placed on the ballot. A petition requires 500,000 signatures.
Vio said one million of the five million Sicilians signed
the petition. but the Italian government refused to call for
a referendum, slating that the public had no say in the
matter.
She said polls show 60 percent of Italians are against
accepting nuclear missiles, while another 15 percent will
accept the missiles, but only if controlled by the Italian
government.
Still, the missiles continue to be controlled by the
United States, she said.
"Reagan plays games with the currency every time
he wants to pull something on Europe." she said.
"One thing the American people have to start to understand is to get rid of the mentality that this is the

’The Italian Mafia has
been backed by the U.S.
since the last world war.’
strongest country, the most powerful ithatt they have to
dominate the world and they have 10 tell all other countries what to do."
The worst thing, she said, is that NATO, or the United
States. depends on the Italian Mafia lor land and construction materials.
"The Italian Mafia has been backed by the U.S. since
the last world war," she stated.
Vio said several people, including a member of the

Sicilian Parliament. have been executed by the Mafia for
playing too active a role in the peace movement.
The Christian Democratic Party, the dominant political party in Italy, is a puppet of the Mafia and the United
States. she added.
Her message lo the American people is 1mm "try your
best to do everything you can to protest the missiles."
"The feeling is. unless the United Slates approves of
what you are, you’ll never get a chance ci governing your
country," Vio said. "So, the idea is accepting other people’s sell -determination, not imposing rules, not imposing
economic orpolitical control, not imposing arms."

Around Other Campuses

continued from page I
The usual fine, he said. is $325, the same amount
the fwd. The second offense is double the fine. A recent
Ian says driving on a suspended license brings an auto
matte SI .000 fine
However, fluoriiv said what the laws are and what
really happens are two different things.
"In the past. the laws have been 14 in lenient," he said.
But with such interest groups as Mothers Against Drunk
Driving, and others. the laws have been getting tougher.
Tile minimum amount of time in custody is four
hours, an amount of time for the blood alcohol level to
drop and the paperwork In IX. IIIIIShed. priurnv does not
think If nit tour hours is sufficent tor the level to drop
because of the slow rate the’ alcohol leaves the body.
"Unlortunately. there is no way 10 keep ii drunk person from popping into a car," he said.
Ruppert spoke on alcoholism, the fourth largest
hea It Ii hazard. He said people drink to reduce anxiety and
Iii get a lake sense it power
Ile said that alcoholism is not curable, only repressible

Former SJSU athletic director. Dr. John E. Caine.
a veteran in college athletic administration, became
IV Irvine’s fourth director of athletics. replacing
limb B. Dempsay, who resigned after holding the post
-Ince 1977.
Caine. 58, is a community -minded administrator
who feels the need to spread the identity of the Anteaters nationally.
He believes the catalyst to national recognition is
the construction of an on-campus events center to replace the 1,500-seat Crawford Hall for intercollegiate
athletics.
Caine is regarded as an administrator who works
for the development of an entire sports program. He
has previously served as athletic director at Cal Slate
Fullerton 11968-721, San Jose Slate (1972-76) and the
University of Oregon 1976-81i.

Final enrollment results show that incoming freshmen averaged a grade point average of 3.36 a strong
B average and a combined score of 1.081 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test.
The increase, both in the quality and number ol
incoming freshmen, to the university should continue..
partially due to a unique and more sophisticated
means of recruiting students.
The new system is basically a streamlined version
of the ways this and other universities obtain names of
prospective students from the Educational Testing
Service of the College Board, which administers the
SAT.
Normally, colleges will ask for a pool of names ot
students who meet certain standards in their GPAs
and in their SAT scores. The school then goes through
these names and determines which ones it will actually contact.

Freshmen who entered CSC this fall, enrolled in
greater numbers and with higher qualifications

Around Other Campuses is compiled by staff writer
Luther Mitchell.

Advertising in the
Spartan Daily
is a whole lot
easier

Study shows cervical caps are effective
IllS ANt:ELES
- Cervical caps, classified by
the federal government as experimental. are a safe birth
control device that can be as effective as a diaphragm,
according to preliminary research reports
In t la I results it a Los Angeles Regional Family Planning Council study involving 959 Wortlell YthnW that the
cervical cap is .just as effective as a diaphragm in preventing pregnancy. said Ron Frezieres, director of the
council’s research project.
The family planning council is one of the agencies
approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration Ii,
study the device.

A vet.% ical cap is similar to a diaphragm in that both
are usually made of plastic or rubber, hold contraceptive
cream or jelly and are placed in the vaginal canal lo
prevent sperm from entering the uterus.
The difference is that a cervical cap covers only the
cervix while a diaphragm blocks the entire upper-vaginal
canal. An advantage of the cervical cap is that most researchers believe it can be worn for a feW days. A diaphragm must he inserted shortly before intercourse and
cannot he worn longer than 24 hours.
Both devices are considered to be 98 percent effective
if used correctly each time a woman has intercourse.

Fremeres said. The actual effectiveness rates are about
85 percent because of improper usage. he said.
The cap, however, was found difficult to insert and
remove by some women. Nurse practitioner Renee Pot ik
said that about 60 percent of women are successfully
fitted with the cap.
"We feel we really are getting a nice success rate."
said Ms. Potik, who is approved by the FDA to fit the
device.
The cap could not be approved for use other than in an
federal Food and Drug Administration study for at least
two or three years, according to an article published in
today’s Los Angeles Herald Examiner.

Guided by dog, blind woman delivers the news
TI"I’tilfl
d
\
claire Nfichaels shoulders a
,.,01% as bag 1,et,
d.m
weekday and sets Inn With
dog
to
her guide
deliver newspapers her Way lit proving
I hat despite blindness, "There’s nothing I can’t do if given
I he chance.’’
With the help of Cinder, a black Labradi or retriever.
Miss Michaels. who was blinded by injuries from a car
accident 10 years ago, ne’gotiate’s broken sidewalks and
steps. The dog fetches errantly thrown papers to make
sure her mistress Illtises 111e111 correctly.
"The only thing I’ve proved to me is there’s nothing I
if given the chance to do it," said Miss Michaels,

can’t do

to, whose day begins at 5 a.m. "I’d rather have a real job
I just can’t seem to convince people I can do other things.
"I’m not going to sit around until somebody comes up
with a job. But there are so many people out of work, why
hire somebody with a disability? Most private employers
feel that way." she said in a recent interview.
Miss Michaels, who has a degree in English and sociology, began delivering the Pittsburgh Post -Gazette more
than a year ago and has 48 customers. She also delivers
the afternoon Pittsburgh Press inside her apartment
building.
With Cinder’s help, Miss Michaels has learned short
cuts through hedges and around steps. And if she misses a

porch with her first throw. Cinder retrieves it for a second
try.
"She knows it’s supposed to land on the porch. She
only gets it if I throw it wrong. It’s a game with her," said
Miss NI ichaels.
"She’s the best paper carrier we’ve ever had. She’s
never missed. You never find your paper in the mud or
the snow," said customer Anne Tomko.
For Miss Michaels, who would like to work at a hospital or the courthouse, the job satisfaction is important.
Until then. Miss Michaels will keep delivering papers
for $20 to 830 a month to supplement her $350 monthly
Social Security checks.

Pothers have a ball with alley discards
linva
1% here do old bowldls go when they die?
I o Iowa, the nation’s
Ni I pork -producing stale.
la’y Irespiently wind up as
toys m a pig playpen.
"It gives them something to do.- explained
Dallas HOWIT4111. Whit Offen
pUts laiW ling balls in pens
at his bog cord fitment op
((ration near Adel. in cent
trill Iowa. "It encourages
them to get up and get ac
use, to eat, feed and drink
St titer.
Several animals at a
lime w ill ry to push the
balls around with their
\ I’

snouts
Dr. Patrick Itohret, a

S eterinarian

in Adel, said
putting playthings into pig
pens is not Siu unusual

vioI .ind tails." Anderson
said
liogs that are out in
the open don’t chew inn
each other." he explained.
"They find other things to
do. But they do start chewing on each other in confinement ."

Anderson doesn’t know
how many halls he’s given
10 farmers, hut the demand
is "a lot greater than the
supply."
The howling alley operator said he doesn’t know
why the halls keep the
porkers placid, but "it
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there, and it gets to be like
a contest. You may see
three ttr four of them rolling the same ball around.
Its important to keep hogs
happy because happy hogs
have better appetites than
bored boars, and grow to
market weight faster."
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"I’ve seen sometimes
where they’ve got a chain

hanging from the ceiling or
a lire," Rohret said re
cently. "01 course. the
don’t swing in it. they just
push ml around."
Phil Anderson. the op
erator of a howling alley on
Greenfield, gives all the
battle-scarred halls that
are retired from service to
farmers in the area.
"It keeps them from
chewing on each other’s

seems to be something that
works."
An explanation comes
from Mike Telford, director of the Iowa Pork Producers Association of West
Des Moines.
"Pigs like to play, Telford said "Put a hall in

;’

curds
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Star Restaurant
Enjoy gourmet dinner al the
and the best seats in the house by calling 367.9030

Enjoy a gourmet dinner at the Circle Star Restaurant
end the best seats in the souse by calling 3674030

71X-BY-PHONE (415) 3674030
Mrs: Monday-Friday 10 am -15 pm
Tickets at Circle Star Box Office, BASS Ticket Center!,
Bullocks. Record Factory. Ticketron, Rainbow Records, Tower
Records and all map, agencies (City Box Off)ce. Neil Thrams
San Jose Box Officet. For info call Circle Star Theatre

TIX-BY-PHONE (415)367-9030
Hrs: Monday -Friday 10 am -6 pm
Tickets at Circle Star Box Office BASS Ticket Centers,
Bullocks, Record Factory. Ticketron, Rainbow Records, Tower
Records and all major agencies (City Box Office, Neil Thrams,
San Jose Box Office) For into call Circle Star ’Theatre

(415) 3644650

(415) 354-2550

iBnaja
January
Field Studies in
Natural History

January 3-14,
1984
Student scholarship available
Earn science credits

For complete details and registration
information, call 277-3736
or stop by Dwight Bentel Hall 214 on campus
Registration by November 1 recommended

offered by:
San Jose State University Office of Continuing Education
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